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ROM% PARODY BY LONG FELLOW, JR.
. Rota sigh was heard nora funeral noteAs up the bait River wee carried,

' But we longed to leave the cola corpus aloneYoe we heartily wished he wasburied.
We burled him deeply,on election day(All our votes for Ulysses casting)Arid smiled whenwethought how his New York"Mende"Wohldpray for his rest everlasting:
No star spangled banner etrsiosed his breastBut ina wet 6lanke we found him,And he lay like a grayback taking his restWith a secesh flag around him.

-Jud as our jolly Job wasdoneBait River the mooboomingflected,.And we knew by thefUnion gunsThat Grantand "old • were elected.
—Port/and Prue.

EPIIENERIS.
--Beecher-is 55.
—The gout plagues Millard Fillmore.
—New York State has a few little earth

quakes.
—There is not a single dry well in Plea-

asantville.
The tide of fashion fhas set into Mam-

moth Cave.
—Napoleon is said to ,be the finest horse-

man in Enrope.
--Queen Victoria's traveling name is the

Clottnteas of Rent.
.

—Settle and Burst is the name of a Syra-
. cuss business firm.
• ---000,000.worth of. blackberries are sold

in Maine each year.
—Two minstrel companies are amusing

-the people,of
-468,000 is the income of the Cornell

lrfriiversity for this year.
—John Bright's health has forced himto

atop making speeches.
=Bees 'in Ohio do not swarm or make

'any honey this summer.
—Free Masonry numbers the Prince of

Wales among its members.
—Rumor again says that Dr. Pusey has

' Joinedthe Church of Rome, •
—Victoria has a rough time of it, trying

to restrain the Prince of Wales.
--Garabaidi, it is again reported, is coni-

ing-to'&4 his days in America-.
=An etchange calls the New York

pound a do.glane establishment. -

•

—Alexander Dumas pere wasatthe bull
-fights at Havre, with six Spanish ladies. .

--The loserof a certain bet in Chattanoo-
sa is to eat ,a full-grown rat fried in butter.

dit that Offenbach will marry
_chneider, ifSchneider gives himtheoppor-

tunity.
—Senator Harlan of lowa proposes to

eanvass the Pacific coast for Grant and
ikdfax. •

-

—There was a lecture on "The tongue
and nen" in Pleisantville on yesterday
evening. •

French-win' e-cropis prodigiousin
;quantity, but the qtality is not yet certain-
ly known. •

—Father Hyacinthe, the ''ienowned
French priest, is said -to look like Henry
Ward Beecher.

—Gen. Kilpatrick is Coming home from
Chili. He is going to warm himself up by
stumping for Grant.

—A million and a half worth of- horse-
-flesh; of the fancy kind, is now in the neigh-
borhood of Saratoga.

--Mosquitoes are said to be plentier in
the neighborhood of North Platte, Nebras-
ka than anywhere else." •

-41,500 worth of diamonds were stolen
from a New Yorker theotherday by a love-
ly golden-haired !blonde.

—Victor Emanuel is writing a post-hu-
MOUS ant -biography. That is, it is not to
be published until alter his death: •

—Harriet Beecher Stowe was FannyFern's. school-miAress at Hartford, when
Fanny was only little Sara Willis.

The Boston Pod finds it very incon-
.sistent in the English, who cheer Jefferson
Davis and' yet abuse Horatio Seymour.;

—A -hint' to authors ! Disraeli sold one
hundred thouaand copies of his works •by .
merely becomingPremier of England.

—An English gunboat had an engage-
ment on June'3d with eight Chinese pirate
junk-boats, and captured one eight gunSal*, .

'

..r-Paine, the _pedestrian, completed hie
walk, across the' continent on the 10th of
July..;pn which day he arrived at Sacra-
tnento.
..- 71:iaschini will sing with no one but

"Patti. lithe littleMarquisa deCana should
decideon leaving the stage whatis to be•
com_e of Frascbinl.

—George Rnse, alias Arthur Sketchly,
414‘a Mrs., Brown, is going to ptiblisb his
impressions of America, in a book called,
"The Great Country."

—fait too late to string up a few of the
Setnince aid F9rrests? Wouldn't it save
theletting of a deal of batter blood than

--courses in their veins?
—Peorki is trying to'come up to Chicago,

soone daylast week there were in that vil
lage a iiot, a robbery, a suicide, an elope-
ment, and some funerals.

The Annapolis practice-fines will ar-
rive about tl3e-first of Septeniber, when the
-sniS4l4lpmen will receive leaves of absence
until the first ofOctober.

—Rumor, wicked, •naughty rumor, says
tiutt the QueenofSpain becomes elevated
everher sherry, and thatdrunkeness is one
4f the newest of her small vices.

--The Prince of Wnrtemburg, who is a
daeneral in the Austrian army, has just ar-
xived'in New Yorkfor, a few months' in
.struction and amusement in this country.

—A complete edition of the writings of
-Napoleon L is now being printed (at the
Imperial office in Paris. His lettersalone,.being more than 20,000 in number, willfill
twonty.three guaxto volumes.

—The Frenchmen ofChjcago have formed
a great Grant Club, which they call theA"FrencliTanners." ;There are at least ten4,Taniiers' Clubs" in Chicago, all of whichare npiformed and carry torches. "

•—Col: T. W.,Higginson has a newlectureready for the domina season anttled43rature and Democracy." About the worst
• thing we know of the Colonel is, that he isOneof the Agantte Monthly cliqueandoverflows,necessarily, with rabid pilgri fa..• Iherism. ' • .

oit -Monday -morning in Cinci• nnati• aman4 named Costello, entered a foundry.from which he _had been recently dia.
-oharge4 and began to insult Bombe, thetoxemia. As he has. been in the habit ofdoing this ever glace Bemba diichargedMtn,/ that officer became much excited andavtrndk the offender a blow on the headwhich will h 2 all probability result Fatally.iitunba was arrested, but his employer-

bailed him out, and theresult of his blow
is awaited.

--SOme misguided friend of one of the
Republican candidates for Controller, un-
wisely said, in a communication to the Dis-
patch on Tuesday, that if his candidate
could have his way, no lager beer saloon
could exist in the city, or words to that ef-
fect. This has aroused the Ire of opr Ger:
man cotemporary, the Preiheiti Preand,
who objects to this Son of Temperance andsays diThis recommendation needs no com-
mentary. One finds it only difficult to de-
termine whether to be more astounded at
the stupidity or at the shamelessness of
this water simpleton."

—Samuel Kent Stone, grandsori of Chan-
cellor-Kent, and newly elected President
of Hobart College, at Geneva, New York,
is a marvellous man. Ho is only twenty-
eight years old and yet has graduated at-
Harvard, studied two years and taken a
degree at Go:Atli:igen, entered a Massachu-
setts regiment during thewar as,a Private,but was promoted to a commission, was
afterwards elected Professor of Greek at
Kenyon College, and one year ago he was
chosen President of that institution. The -
trustees of HobartCollege have given him
authority to nominate his own Professors,and to control the fund for the increase ofprofessors' (salaries. if there be anotheryoung man, not thirty years of age, with
such a record as this, we have yet to hearof him.

Climatic Curiosities.
The changes in a country's climate by

! settlement and cultivation of the soil oftenseem strange and inconsistent. A letter
from a late traveler in Nebraska notes some
curious contrasts : "It is a frequent subject
of remark in the Ohio Valley, that settling
the country, clearing and ditching the land
constantly makes it dryer; that old wells
and springs are drying up, and each suc-ceeding summer, branches run dry which
never did before. The French Agricultural
Report makes the same complaint, and callsupon the Government to stop the destruc-tion of the forests, as the means of preserv-
ing the rivers. But here; with settlement,exactly the reverse phenomenaare present-
ed, and thequantity of (rainin Western-Ne-braska and Kansas has doubled within thememory of man.. Perhaps this is deeiome-what to the trees planted onnewfarms, butI think, also, that breaking up the sod al-lows it toabsorb moreMoisture than it couldin the prarie state, and in many instancesturning a hundred acres of sod will renew
an old spring. Fresh branches are startingin gullies which have been dry for hundredsperhaps thousands of years. Thus, spingsbreak out in the thirsty wilderness, andstreams of water in the dry ground IHere is an important principle at work,which will enable agriculture to make great.advances on ,what is now the. Americandesert." Akin to these are thefacts of heavyrains this summer in Colorado and Califor-
nia, States where the rule of dry summersseem to have been invariable heretofore.Who shall' divine the law of such revo-lutions?

George Peabody, Esq.
The testimonial ordered, by the UnitedStates Government to be presented to Mr.Peabody in acknowledgment of his munifi-

cent gifts to the cause of- education,both in
the North and the South, has been finished.
The testimonial is in the form of a symboli-
cal monument. It consists of a pedestal of
ebony, threeinches wide, eight inches long,
andaninch and a half in height, on whichrises a purple velvet block, six and a halfinches long and two and(a half high. On
this rises a massive gold plinth, resting on
the centre of which is an upright medal,
the front disk of which presents an excel-
lent medallionprofile of Mr. Peabody. On
the obverse disk of the medal the following
inscription is cut: "The people of theUnited States- to George Peabody, in ac-
knowledgment of his beneficent promotion
of univeral education." On therighthand
of the medallion likewise rises a female
statue'representing "Benevolence," hold-
ing a laurel bough. On the left of the me-dal there are two nude figures of children,white and black. The white child pointsproudly to the medallion, face, while theblack, pointing to himself, according to theidea of the artist, appears to ask if he, too,is to be benefitted. Behind this group rises
a three-trunked palmetto tree. Beneath theobverse disk is a collection of the symbols.
of education. In the centre is a mounted
geographical globe, which revolves at the
touch. Below this, an unrolled mapof the
United States, with the Bible and school
books at theright,and left.

A Lonbori- correspondent of the BostonAdvert*? speaking of the Cambridge de-gree conferred (upon Longfellow and hispopularity inEngland, says : "It is liter-ally true that avoinme of his poems isfoundin nearly every English home. If you gointothe drawing roomofone of the middleclasses, in any of the towns, la volume ofLongfellow's poems is'on the centre table.When Imati at a public school, thirty boyshad each a-Copy of Longfellow. rassion-
i ate lovers search hie poems for tender lines
wherewith to touch the heart. No young
lady's collection of pianoforte music is com-plete without 'Excelsior.' An excellentbass singer (Mr. Weiss) died theother day,
whose reputation was chiefly made- by hisMode of singing 'The Village Black-
smith,' which he had himself set
to music. There is no living English poet
who hashalf the circle ofreaders in Eng-
land that Mr. Longfellow possesses. Aswrite I can call to mind editions of _his

_works in all shapes and forms of whichEnglish publishing admits. I have seenhim heavy in gold, and beautifulin the bestof engravings. I knowlim in green, in-blue, in Russia; in cloth, in paper covers.He is gilt edged, marble edged, and plain.I have read him in types so large, that Me-thusaleh wouldiiot have wanted spectaclesin 'deciphering him, and I have lookedwith
curiosity at,pages where anything less than
a microscope, would have been of little ser-vice. Every farmer's wife' has a Longfel-
low, if she has only a dozen books in her
case."

THE Massachusetts- Agricultural College,
at Amherst, has completed(the first. year ofits existence. The first class of the institu-
tion, numbering,forty-eight Iltudentsi at the
recent close of the annual term, were ex-
amined in the studies of thepast year'which
included mathematics, chemistry, botany
and the French language. The labor of the
students on the farm has, been found very
useful and even necessary during the putt
term. , Allure required to work two hours
in:theafternoon of every alternate day. and
in addition, others work for wages at, such
times as they The pay is accord-
ing to the amount and quality of the, work,
ranging fromlB, 15 and 12cents per hour,
and one student, since May, has earned$5B
in cash, and yet thoroughly and; faithfully
attended to' all his studies. ',The Superin-
tendent directs and distributes the work,
and all the class labor Is performed underhis direct sopervision. 'The students, lit isstated, manifest a uniformwillingness attheir farm labor, and make rapid Improve:
meat in the practical part ofagriculture. Orthe foity-eight studentsof the present class,

Biomtions _

an but one witireturn,..and over sixty ap-plicahave beeriiecerVed for admis-

DENTISTRY

TEETH, EXTRACTED

wAri-.1-1.0171" PAIN

NO CHARGE MADE.WHEN ARTIFICIAL
, TEETH ARE ORDERED.

A FULL BET FOR $B,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
wre mars STREET. 3D DOOR ARON'S HAND

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS .OF GENUINE VULCANITE. rayevlaT
,

•

ertz. 4 0:41ti) 3 az:
-GAS FIXTURES

AND

®rEb.Et 33.
FOE GAS AND OIL. •

Ater, received, the finest and largeeifreseortmenteveropened in this city.l

WELDON & KELLY,
14T WOOD STREET, COE. VIRGIN ALLEY.mh24:

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &O.
ICIYDRAIILIC CEMENT.
...80.A.P STONE.

PLASTER, CHIMNEY TOPS.
WATER PIPES.

HEHRY 11.-COLLINS,
25 Wood weeaD16:070

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE,
Cheapest and beat Mein the market. Also, RO-BENI/ALE HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale. .

B. B. & C. A. RROCILICTT & CO.
•

Moe and Manufactor,r-240 REBECCA ST.,Allegheny. Air Orders by mill promptly attendedto. je=r93

MERCHANT TAILORS

SUMMER GOODS.
• Bois', Youth'sand Chlldven's.

• 1SUMMER CASSIMERE SUITS,LINEN SUITS. :1
DUCK SUITS. .•

FLANNEL SUITS.
ALPACCA JACKETS.Inevery style, of the greatest variety, suitable forthe present Poison. • bentlemen will rind a lineas•sortmeat of WHIM and BROWN DUCH SUITS,ALPACCA an FLANNEL DOATs, &c., everygarment being specially mule tor as by the bestEastern houses. , Our prices are as low as goodgoods can be sold at by any item East orWest.

GRAY & 31.0pAN,

MCilM=

HpITLY MEYER,
MERCHANT TAILOR;

No. 13 SMITHFIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Constantly on hand, s full assortment of CLOTHS

CASSIMERES. VESTINGS. &c. sp33:ofr

FLOUR.
pEAnt, mILL
-

- FAMILY FLOUR.
PRARL KILL BUTE BRAND, equal to the bestSt. toul4 brands. PEARL .MILL tte D BRAND.as good as toe best Ohio brands. tt HITE CullNFLOUR and CORN ME.I. sa- Ste that all tacksare sealed and dated.

. 1011INEDY&
an7:sit r/ZAIFIL MILL.

'UTE WOULD INVITE THE AT-y TENTIuII of the lour trade to the supe-riority of our

SOUTHERN WHEAT FLOUR.Which we are manufacturingfrom the best select-ed Southern Illinois and Tennessee Wheat. Pricesas lowas anyin the market.
J. S. I...IGIGE.TIL" .St

ji3l:t72, Pittsburgh City Mills.

TOBACCO-AND CIGARS.

JULIAN ALLEN,
DEAL= IN ALL anme

4EAF. TOBACCO AND SWABS,
8 SIXTH STREET, (National Beak of Com

'stereo Balld)ag,)
ITTSB URGH; PA.Branch of 179 Water Street, N. Y.

apt:n77 . DANIEL F. DINAH.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
IL dr. W. ~TENICLEVISICIPS,

massracturers and Dealers in
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &c.,

No 6 PEDERAL ST.. ALLEGFLISYs

OON'ECTIONEAIES.
HENRY W. HORBACH,

Confe4aiery andBakery
No. SooamiTarrem STEBET, -

Iletween Seventh andLtberty.
aar-LADIV3* OYSTER SALOO

GEC. SCECLELEIN,
Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,

AND DEALER IN
FOREIGN &DOMESTIC FRUITS& NUTS,

No. 40, corner Federal and Robinson streets, Alle-gheny. air- Conatar".y on hand, ICR CREAM, ofvarious flavor'. .

kAsguiilAlms.rz•b•

H. J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.
ltio. S EgT., .C14.4171 STREET

And Nos. 185 and 187 Third Itreet,

myGOSI
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Oft :(110ZrA;hiatZI:11
- -

BZNJAICIN EiralfH/BLY PHILIPOLE&SINGERLY & CLEIS, Successonto (Izo. F. Eionoomum & Co.. • '

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHERS.The only Steam Lithographic Establishment Westof the Mountains. Business Cards, Letter Heads.BondsLabels, Circulars, Show Cards, Diplomas,Portraits, Views, Certificates 'of De sits,Candls, &43.. Nos. 7i and 15 Third. street,Pittsburgh. '

WEIGHTS. AND MEASURES.
10111- B. LYON,
L.L.

Sealer of Weights and Dlealatres,
57/OIIRTH STREET,

trietireenLiberty and l'e4ry street'.
Order., prometly attended to. =EI

1:r-ictirP)**ealli6vagtig

I,IOION PECK ornamental' ornamental HattHAM,WORICEn_y AND PEEVE:ME% No. 133htrd street. near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.
_

leedlartibilArral aasortuTnt orti ti .tiantlemen a WIGS, TO.Ell SCALPOIIAIIISt CHAlNksiucrgrarre,ae......- illirA seed Pries In cash is be given forRAW LIAM.. , , ,
Utiles* and Gentlemen's Hair Cutting,keelthe neaten manner. • ,• ' tillaln,

CORN PiEN4II,, RYE FLOUR, &o.
WASHINGTON.MILI"WANNINEITON EiTEEET.

Near Pittsburgh Grain messier
W. W. ANDERSON,

bisnaseturer ofOORN MEAL:ere !lAMB andgleelOirD ITER. °lv
rain orlaidelis/zeptup arlialCorn SW/441 013short %mks. I

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1868.
DRY GOODS.

STREET.
-( •

EDUCTION
RICES !

TO &LORE STOCIE. OF

(

DRESS 4:31-4CPCODS.

87 MARKET STREET.

THEODORE F. P
JeSO: HT....MARKET

115. WOOD ST. 11-A-ARARO

MIU'ISNOT, SHANNON & CO.,

No. 115 wood rittgbarg,N

WEEOLESALE

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
AT LOWEST EASTERN PRUE&

EIT=I

68. ..~.»»~. .».168.
NEW GOODS.

NEW iILPACCAS.,
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.-

HOSIERY and GLOVES:
F. SCPT3OrY,

ear No. 168 Wylie Street. an168. 168.
rap9o:nto)

()AAR, DIcCANDLESS & CO.,aLI (Lace Wilson, Carr t C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Fmeign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOF) STREET,

Third door above Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

.zW,slllnelP4lohil
AT MACRUM, GLYDE &

78 and 80 Market Street.
ME v.

MOSQUITO NETS, '
MUFFLED AND STAMPED APRONS,

SHETLAND SHAWLS,
LADIES' WHITE.UNDERWEAII;

A full lino of HOSIERY;
MORRISON STAR SHIRTS,

• GENT'SPAPER COLLARS,
LADIES' Do. AND currs,

TRAVELING SATCHELS,
A full line of JET SETS,

SILK A BULLION FRINtrES,
SILK &SATIN BUTTONS,

all ooloro.

A CompleteAssortMed of White Goods,
SWISS,VICTORIA, LAWN,

.LINEN, CAMBRIC, ie.

HOOP mots, in all the Newest Styles.
HID GLOVES, at prices;

GENT'S& LADIES' SUMMERUNDERWEAR
MEN'S JEAN DRAWEES;

1,000 Doz. BALMORAL HOSE;
5,000 Lbs. WOOLEN YARNS.

BpeelalRates to 11obbera.

MACRI7M, GLYDE & CO.,
TS and SO' Market Street.

saw

PRICES MARKED DOWN!

CRUM & CARLISLE'S,
No. 19 Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED

4 ON AND AFTER JULY IST.

HOOP 131{18T9. (Ladlesi),)
CORSETS, (Rea) Preach,) '

LINEN HANDEE/101IIIM, 3 f0r.......
KID GLOVES, (warrauted.i..;

. aoa

1.00
PAPZE COLLARS
200 Yds. SPOOL COTTON, (good)

POCKET BOOKS; worth 504i. El
MEN'S SUMMER UNDERSHIRTS..
MEN'S JEAN DRAWERS,

All kiluis &wads annata at HaLt(kit.

'ao

'5

CREAT''BARCAINik!
IN A.T.T4.1CD•11:411. OV; GOOD

Special Bates to Merchants ik Dealers.

211,E

-MdCRU &-OeBLXSLB,,

TORE WINDOW SHADES, ofanycolor and size required, with border andten to plainorgirothe plain Blue, for umefrom Brio feet wide. at the 011 Cloth
§

areroome, 26and 8 Bt. 01e1r street...1•4 • J. 8. PRILLUIII

EDUCATIONAL.
•eiHURCH SCHOOL, (Lambeth

k .). COLLEGE. )IRITTANNING, PA.
PRIMARY, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC.TRUSTEES--.-Judge Buffington, J. 11. Bhoenberger,Gco. W. Cass, T. J. ltreretun, E. M. Golden, J.MoEgrose, J. W. nohrer, Benj. Want, J. E.Sather.

VISITORS, Ex•Orriczo—Rt• Rev. J. K, B. Ker-foot. and the standing Committee.This Institution commends itself especially toChurchmen. It is easy or-Recess, and unsurpassedforhealthfulness oflocation. students may pursuean elective course. Boarding pupils are under the-Rector's persvnal care. The year is divided intothree terms, of about thirteen weeks each. Neces-sary expenses, (exclusiv. of Music and ModernLanstuagesi) $9O to $lOO per term. ChristmasTerm opens. Sept.
alr A Special school for -4 -lit.'s, under the samesupervis on.
For catalogue, &c., rddress the Rector,Rev. J. K. KARCHER,

Kittanning Pa.auB:nl7. rrEf

NEWELL LNSTITEJTE,
No. 267 PenteStreet.

EMIZEM
Mesers..l. R. Naw.ELL, Mean.. R. Nswar..t.,

Ac McCßum. W. I,LOAte, (kite or 63W. A. BURCHFIELD, lumbla CoHoge.)
R. JonxgroN, A. I,lANcx., (French.)511193 SPENCIE, .11oLLEir, • (German.

Business will be resumed on TUESDAY, Ist dayofSeptember.
Tennis as before—s4oper session offive months.No extra charges. Application for admission toeither Ladies' or Boys' school sail be receired.atthe reionss during the last week in Alivat, from 9o'clock A. kf. Lill 12 m. aute:ur,-2172.

RENSEIELAER
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,

At Troy, N, Y.
Very thorough instruction in Civil. Mechanical

and Mining Engineering, Chem'stry and Natural
Science. Graduates obtain moat desirable posi-
tions. Re-opens Pon. 9tu. Northe- new AnnualRe ester, giving full informs. iori address Prof..CHARLES DROWNE, Director, Troy, N. Y.

au3:le6

pENNSYLVA xis

MILITARY ACADEMY,
CHESTER, Delaware Co., Penna

`" The Rienth Annual Session of this Academy
opens THURSDAY, Dept. 3d.

Thebulldings are new and complete in all theirappointments. ,
-.Particular attention given to the morals add per-sonal habits of cadets.Forcirculars apply to CHARLES H. PAULSON,Esq., No. 73 Wood street. Pittsburgh. or to Col.THEO. HYATT, Chester, Pa.' . aulita3

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE
ENGLISH AND FRENCH,.

FOR YOUNG. LADIES.
BOARDING AHD DAY Puma,

UM.7 and 1599 SPRUCE_ STREET, Philadelphia,Pa., willre-open on MONDAY, Sept. 22d. French
is the languaire of the family and is constantly
spoken In the Institute.

• MADAME D'HERVf Principal.
• jelb:r66-MWir

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C
-7

BUY THE BEST AND CHEAP-
EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomneker's! cold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

Thee SCHUMACHER PIANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known In the con-
struction of a first class instrument, and has alwaysbeen awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweet. Theworkmanship, for darabllity and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $3O to $l5O, (according tostyle and finisho cheaper than all other so-calledfirst class.Plano.

ESTEY'S COTTAfiE ORGANStandsat the head of all reed- instruments, la pro.ducing the most perfect plpequality of tone ofanysimilar Instrument in the United States. It is sim-pleand compact In construction, and not liable toget out of order.
CARPENTER'S PATENT. 70M- HUMANATREMOLO" 'is only to be found in Dila 'Organ:-Price from $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for fiveyears.

BARS, MARE & BUETTLER,
mh9 No. 191ST. CLAIR STREET.

SECOND HAND
- - -

11110DW8 AND OB4MNS,
In perfe:t order, from $35 to 430.

EMI
CH ARLOTTE BLITHE.42 Fifth Ist.. 24 door above Wood

HATS AND CAPS.

CLOSING OUT SALE!

OF

SanalkW

AT REDUCED PRICES,

AT & CO.'S,
iyu l3l WOOD STRZET. f

MARTIN LIEBLER,
I=l

HATS, CAPS AND virrEm.Also. Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail DealerIn TRUNKS, VALISES. &e., No. 11.32 SMITH-FIELD STREET, Pittsburgh. Pa.
ordersmornDv SUM and sattafantlon anarantend.
GLASS, CHINA. CUTLERY.

100WOOD6THEET

CHINA, GLAS!ii AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WADE,

PARIAN STATIT.E7TES,

BOHEMIAN GLASS,

And other STAPLE AND FANCYGOODS, a great variety.

100WOOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO
mb2l

100 WOOD STREET.

SEWING MACHINES.
THLIEREAT AMERICAN COM-BINErioN.

BUTTON-HOLE OVERSEAMING
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT HAS NO EQU*L,
BEING MIXOLUTELY THE BE IC-FAMILYMACHINE IN THE -WORLD, --

TEINSICALLY THE_CIIE-A PEsT. •
(Mir-Agoutis wanted to sell Ole Mack toe.

CPLikeli.- C. 23.A...L.5.L.E1it,
Agent for Western Pennevlvanla.Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, overElehardson'e Jewelry Store. my•X:q64

:tot:t kte)ofzil

DISSOLUTION.—The Partner-ship heretofore existing between the sub--scribers, under the tirin of
ANDERSON, COOR & CO.,

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The buel-Liebe 01 The late firm will be settled by ourequate-'tors, Messrs. ANDER:4ON & WOODS, at the ottleeof the l'lttetrarghKeel Works.
It. J. ANDEREON,t. W.1)00K.
WM. WO(.1138-..

The undershrues haying COOKis interestin the late firm or ANDERSoN, .00: toMessrs. AND hi itsON WOoDr3, begs leave to ~to
his successors to the patrottago or the cus-tomers of the former Ono. ' J. W. COOK.Pittsburgh, July 95th, 1555.- IY4

Imian:l)4:VlWAiik3:N.Oktafl
pERCEVAL BECKETT, :

REOILINIOAL ENGINEER.
- And. Solledior or,Patents.(Late of P. T. W. 10. Itallisay.)Once, No. 10 FEDERAL STREET, Room No. 0.tip stairs. P.O. Box. 50, ALLEN CITY.MACHINERY; of all descriptions, deshrmal./I LAST RNACE sadROLLING MILL DRAW-INBB tarnished. Particular attention paid to du.signing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES. Patents con-EnellihtHY *Wetted. 'Mr' An EVENINU DRAW.
=EMTforinechauica every WEDNESDAY. .

aptialaEel

2,000,000 Atuto ar

CHOICE LANDS FOR ISA TY.,
( Br THE

Union Pacific 'l2(Ml•riftd Company,

H.ABTEIpi D77,81.0N,

Lying along the line ofthefrroad, at
$l,OO TO $5,00 PER ACRE,

And ona CREDIT OF FIVE YEARS.
For farther particulars, *ape, dc., iiddrelis

•

JOHN R. DEVEBEUX,
Land-CominlssiOner, Topeka, Kama&

Or CHAS. B. LAMBOILN, See'n "

anl4: St. Lottlth 3118

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale

NINE TRACTS 'OF LAND,
Situate In Marshall township, Allegheny county,
and Ada-fns towns..lp. But,ercoon y.

Four'of the int" to are altu,ged about 3 miles westof. Plankinton's Hotel on,the head waters o Se-wickley. near David Dutra mill, about 16 milesfrom Pittsburgh.
rive of the tracts art situate on and near-the Per-rysvide and Harmony Plank Road, about 18 to 20miles from Plttsburah

_

.. ...
. .I land la all w. li adaptqd for laming and gra-zing pu. poscs.

.. -

Any Informationrelative to said fat ms, pnte`andterms can be obtained bycaltlng on A. HILANDS,
at the Court House, Plttsbutgh.

E. G. DIITILH.
citeiaLLs DUTILH.

n II

FOR SALE--REAIs ESTATE.
•

-

FOR SALE. 71' •
TWO HOUSES AND LOT on Carroll street.Allegheny. Thisproperty will be sold low, As the

party is about leaving the city, and wishes to cilikpose
ofthroperty beforeremoving'.SAWMILL, TWO DWELLING HOUSE 'TRIOBARNS, withgood- -FARM, and about 800 acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cash112,500—balance on time Tosnit buyer.

FARM OF IMO ACRES, will be sold for twenty
dollarsper acre. Improvements comfortableframe
house and good barn: 50 acres ofthe land dear.

FARM OF 180 ACRE near the line or inilrosal;
very well located for raisingstock; improvementa
are good and substantial;-100 acres of the land in
meadow and grain.

CITY PROPERTY.—WiII sell a good brick house,
containing live rooms, at Sixteen Hundred Dollars.,
and would rent for the amount in six years.A LARGE LOT OF GROUND, having a river
front, and very convenient ofaccess.TAMiERI ~convenient' to the city,and having a
well established custom or local trade connected
'therewith;a good dwelling s.ndfortyacres.of}and. '

FOUR LO'• In Sharpsburg, near the railroad;
would make a good coal yard. •

HOTEL FOR SALE.—That fine Hotel property.
situated at the Blairsville ,Janction, containing
fourteen rooms and the:;necessary outbuilding!".
with three acres of gardni and fruit trees. This
well located hotel will be Sold low, as the proprie-
tor wishes toretire from bUsiness. .

FOR RENT.
One large House, for Boarding House.One new Brick House, *toms.
One new Brick Home of ;4 rooms.

i One new Brick House of .5 rooms.... •
One House of 5 rooms and lot 55 by 140.
One House cf 7 rooms and lot 150 by 150.Two new Brick Houses, 1.1 rooms each.
One'new Frame House, 4rooms..
Two new Brick HOLLER/3 rooms each..
One new -Frame HouseAn Wliklesburg, having

six rooms and large 1-well sulted,for garden.7 acres that can be disked Into acre lots. "

5 Lutsin Oakland. . -
.:•Poweranda large room and Yard Pm rent, in a

• ood location. Wlll be 'rented for abort or long

FOR LEASE OR SALE-13 Lots on Morton street,
Ninth.Ward, • •

thWANTED--3,000 feet of-3lagging3 to 4inches
ick.••

TO LOAN $50,000,
IN 501d13 OF $5,004 AND VPWARDI

APPLY AT

D. P. ILITCII'SREAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant St., Pittsburgh.

jeM:plB

anCtaS- d&T

MUiMI
8,000, Acrea of Land

In Wyoming county, \Vest' , Virginia, being nem-
bers 115, 116, 117, 133; 134, 135, 136 and 154,
all in one tract, watered by branches of Twelve
(12jPole Creek. and part of ati original traet of
321,900 acres granted to James Wilsoi, Cbarics
Willing, Barnard and Michael Gritty, Levi Hollings-
worth and Dorsey Pancoat.. ;Taxis paid up to /467.
Title perfect. Will,be .excitanged for rittatargh .
manufactures or dry' goods, at market prices.

Address,
ir•:»+

EXCII ANGEL
tiAzavrrs OFFICS.

FOR BALE.
A SPLENDID (MANCE FOR A MAN WIIIISIIALL CAPITAL.

. A good and very desirable'
•

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE;
Located within twenty-five Miles of tbe city, doinga large cash business. tallafactory reasons givenfor wanting lo sell. Booits will be ahown for theamount of businesQ done.Apply at 10.11 THilill STREET, or- '

s. IL HAMMERS,
133 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Paan8:o16

FOR SALE is TO: LET.--icionseaandLots for sale In all partsof the city Ana an-'s. Also, several PARMS •in good locationsw-Also, a small WOOLEN FACTORY, with 20acresof land, and good Improvementi, which Iwill sellcheap and on reasonable terms. Business Housesto let on good streets. Privste Dwelling Houseeforrent In both cities. For further particulars InquinaWILLIAM WARDJan llO Grant ,
,

street, omelette Cathedral.
CONVENIENT AND COMFORT-ABLE.4diI two-Sfory. Deck Dwelling Houseon Federal street. Pittsburgh; contains hall and 7rooms, pantry, wash-room. batn room. cementedcellar, Pressed brink front anti slate roof(allin complete order, fur sale b)!

8. CUTHBERT & EONS,' 'and qS Oxiltlitteld street

FOR RENT

pO •R RENT—Thw leasehold foraa term or about nine years or a Two-Storyrune Dwelling Honer., at corn r of' Union Avenueand Waterstreets, Allegheny. (frontingKan Com-mon)) having 7 rooms. 2 oath and urge bathroom.7,xcelleut rings In I.When; hot, and cold water upstairs and down; good cellar. Covered porch infront and at side of house. ttrape arbor. Lot 30by SO feet. rosseseloa soon.lf desired.For termsapply to B. MeLAIN & CO.No. 26 Smithfield street.
EXCURSIONS.

we oil I DEMDiteitgi (041

THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL-A- RAILROAD COMPANY hare on sale at their.Office, Union Depot, Yittsbufgh,

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS,
TO ITLANTIO, CITY AND CAPE MAY,

•

Enabling parties to visit these popular bathing re-sorts, andreturn home at a Moderate coat.
CAPE MAY PASSENGERS can purchase Ticketsto go andreturn byall Is ailroid.or they; canarrangeto take Steamer Ittelther dlrC'etlon, botiree -..delphlaind Cape May.

EXOTJRBIoN TICKETS are' also for'sale at tieQ Depot to MAOindium`AltTHIS 0-IL BX-13110Nn. GETTYollUltts. umerous points InPennsylvania and New York. - •
• .•(MirPAMPHLETS, containing full' deecnpuonaof the various Excursion Souses by Ibis (toad, canbllnlon ehad OR application at:the; llcket, °Moe, tAoDepot.

W. H.BECliwrrnI
3T1E829 TICKET AGENT

STONE
WEST COMMON

Machine Mani, Worka,Norttorestoopler.of West Commun. Anegheay.PH.ED,IC ATV&TER & CO.and On hand or repare un snort, notice Hearthaad Step Stones. Flaps for, Sldewlk,,Vaults. &c. Headand Tomb Btoaea. de. BreweryOrders promptly executed. Prices reasonable"


